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Abstract. A series of drained unsaturated direct shear tests were conducted on a fine sand where suction was
controlled by means of a hanging water column. A rise in the water level in the column was observed in conjunction
with normal stress application for unsaturated samples. During shearing, the water level in the column also increased
indicating continued water content loss from the sand. This is over and above any change in saturation that would
arise due to volume change. Samples taken after the test for water content measurement confirmed the observed
effect. Discussion of the phenomenon in the context of the soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) is presented and a
simple hypothesis to explain this behaviour is proposed.

1 Introduction
The arrangement of water within the voids has a
significant effect on the behaviour of unsaturated soils,
[1] and [2]. Wheeler [3] defined two different forms of
liquid water in unsaturated soil: bulk and meniscus water.
Soil follows the bulk water form for any suction values
less than the air entry value. The meniscus water form,
however, is more pronounced when the applied suctions
are greater than the air entry value, [2].
Understanding these two liquid forms during shearing
and their effects on the behaviour of the unsaturated soil
is significant. Romero and Vaunat [4] studied the soil
water characteristic curve (SWCC) for deformable clays
following which delimiting zones in the water retention
curve were defined, which are controlled by water ratio
(volume of water to volume of solids). Two zones: intraaggregate water (adsorbed water) and inter-aggregate
water were recognized. In the latter zone, air is occluded
and the water ratio is highly sensitive to the mechanical
effects.
The hydro-mechanical behaviour of unsaturated soils
has been investigated in terms of the SWCC. Generally,
the most recent studies of the SWCCs emphasised the
cyclic drying and wetting behaviours. The cyclic
behaviours were studied (for example, [5-6]) in terms of
scanning path which can be defined as any intermediate
point between the main drying and wetting curves, [6].
The effect of dilation during shearing on the drying
behaviour and its consequence on the SWCC in a
controlled suction test, however, is limited.
This paper presents, therefore, work in progress that
investigates the drying behaviour during shearing at a low
range of suctions for unsaturated sand in a context of the
SWCC using a modified direct shear apparatus. The
a

effect of the mechanical straining in a context of the
SWCC on the basis of the experimental results performed
in this study is also addressed qualitatively.

2 Experimental work
2.1 Soil properties and SWCC
A commercial fine sand, designated fraction D by the
supplier- available from the David Ball Group-UK, was
used. The physical properties for the sand are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Physical properties for the test dry sand.
Gs

γsat
3
kN/m

γdry
3
kN/m

e

2.65

19.33

15.3

0.70

Particle
range
mm
0.075-0.3

Relative Density
%
52

The SWCC was obtained using two different
methods, the filter paper and hanging column technique
(HCT) as shown in Fig. 1. For the HCT, a bespoke
circular shear box of diameter 80 mm was used with
additional features over standard laboratory shear boxes
to be adaptable for the unsaturated experiments, see Fig.
2a. Suction was controlled by means of a hanging water
column (burette) as shown in Fig. 2b. The SWCC was
determined at null load condition. More details with
regards to sample preparation and suction application is
given by [7].
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air entry suction and residual suction for the sand used,
see Fig. 1. Finally, to investigate the behaviour of
unsaturated sand at the transition zone (zone between air
entry and residual suctions - see Fig. 1), a value of 4 kPa
nominal suction was also utilised. Table 2 shows the
nominal and suction values before and after the normal
stress application for  = 50 kPa for three repeat tests
denoted as 1, 2 and 3 in Table 2. The water migration
after normal stress application for  = 100 and 200 kPa
was identical with that obtained for  = 50 kPa,
however, only data for  = 50 are presented. The idiom
suction denotes the nominal suction value in the context
of this paper and in the figure’s legends.
During shearing, the water level in the burette also
increased indicating continued water content loss from
the sand.
Figure 1. SWCC using the HCT and filter paper method.

Table 2. Nominal and suction values before and after
application of the normal stress for  = 50 kPa.

 (kPa)
50-1
50-2
50-3
50-1
50-2
50-3
50-1
50-2
50-3

(a)
Burette No.2

Latex membrane
Shear box
Influent port

HAED

Applied
suction

Effluent port

(b)

s before (kPa)
2.17
2.06
2.19
4.35
4.1
3.95
5.33
5.88
6.02

s after (kPa)
2.06
2.04
2.18
4.27
4.1
3.89
5.32
5.79
5.92

2.3 Determination of the Scanning path
The scanning path is a consequence of the suction change
to a lower value. To determine the start of the scanning
path on the main drying curve (point A in Fig. 2a),
weight volume relationships were used. Prior to the test,
the amount of water extracted from the sample by
lowering the burette to apply a specific suction was
collected in a container (water was expelled from an
open-ended burette using a syringe) and measured to a
scale of three decimal place accuracy and hence total
weight of the sample was adjusted accordingly.
Subsequently, the total unit weight of the sample (  t ) at
a known initial volume was calculated using the equation:
W
(1)
t  t
Vt
where Wt is the total weight (kN) and Vt is the total
volume (m3). Degree of saturation (Sr) and water content
(w) were calculated as follows:
 (1  e)  G s  w
(2)
Sr  t
e w

Vertical LVDT
Burette No.1

snominal (kPa)
2
2
2
4
4
4
6
6
6

Plastic tube

Figure 2. (a) Modified direct shear box (b) suction application
using the HCT and filter paper method.

2.2 Moisture migration during loading and shearing
A series of drained direct shear tests were conducted on
unsaturated sand at three normal stresses: 50, 100 and
200 kPa and at a range of nominal suctions: 2, 4 and 6
kPa where the movement of water was observed
immediately after the normal stress application. The
stated suction head measured at the soil surface was the
distance from the water level in the burette to the soil
surface. The applied suction was selected according to
the SWCC for the sand used. Values of 2 and 6 kPa
nominal suction were selected since they are close to the

Sr e
(3)
Gs
where e is the initial void ratio (= 0.7- see Table 1),
Gs is the specific gravity and γw is the unit weight of
water (kN/m3). Suction head was measured as a distance
from water level in the burette to the soil surface. By
knowing the water content and suction value after
w
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application of the normal stress prior to the test, the start
point of the scanning path on the main drying curve
(point A in Fig. 2a) can be located.
At the end of the test, 5 samples were taken along
height (47mm) of the sample to track the moisture
content loss. The suction head for sample No. 1 (the
samples were numbered from the top to bottom) was
determined according to the last water level in the burette
which was captured by a camera, installed in front of the
burette during the test to take an image for the water level
in the burette every 30 minutes. Suction head for sample
No. 2 was less than the suction head of sample No. 1 by
(47/5) mm. This calculation was replicated for other
samples (i.e. samples No. 3, 4 and 5). By knowing both
suction and water content, the end of the scanning path
was determined. The measured water content was also
compared with the calculated water content which was
determined at different stages of the test using Eqs. 1, 2
and 3. Following this the calculated water content was
paired with the inferred suction (obtained based on water
level in the burette captured by the camera at different
stages during the test) and plotted on the SWCC (see Fig.
2a-hollow triangle symbol). The calculation was based on
adjusted height of the sample during shearing
(compressibility and dilation behaviours) and unit weight.
The height of the sample during shearing was obtained
from a vertical LVDT reading. Then, void ratio was
determined according to the adjusted total volume as
follows:
Vv  Vt  Vs
(4)

The drying behaviour is attributed to (i) the effect of
the normal stress application which caused water
movement downwards and (ii) due to concentration of the
suction in the shearing zone but not the entire thickness
of the sample. This caused water migration into or out of
the shearing zone. This may indicate why the wetting
behaviour for most of the cases was observed near the
failure plane (solid square in Fig. 3a - near the failure
plane).
Concentration of the suction is due to the dilative
behaviour in which dilation created bigger voids between
the particles near the shear band for water to move into.
The dilative behaviour was also observed for the
unsaturated samples prepared at normal stresses of 100
and 200 kPa, detailed in [7].

(a)

V
e v
(5)
Vs
where Vv is the volume of voids and Vs is the volume
of solid.

3 Results
3.1 Drying behaviour during shearing at different low
suctions and constant normal stress
Figures 3, 4 and 5 plot the gravimetric water content
versus suction at constant  = 50 kPa and different
suctions of 2, 4 and 6 kPa showing the scanning paths.
The start of the scanning path (point A in Fig. 3a) is
plotted based on the adjusted values of the suction after
the application of the normal stress (see Table 2). The
beginning of the scanning path for a few cases was
observed either above or below the drying path of
SWCC-HCT (e.g. see Fig. 4a - circled). This was
attributed to the effect of void ratio in which the sample
initially was deemed to be looser (above the SWCC-HCT
curve) or denser (below the SWCC-HCT curve). The
denser sample provided a smaller void ratio and hence
less water was retained between the voids.
In Figs. 3, 4 and 5, the most significant drying
behaviour (water migration) occurred to the sample No. 1
(solid circle). The overall trend showed the drying
behaviour at the different suction levels with a few cases
of the wetting near the failure plane (e.g. see solid squareFig. 3a).

(b)

(c)
Figure 3. Scanning path for   50 kPa and s = 2 kPa for (a)
first test-1 (b) second test-2 (c) third test-3.
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(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(c)
Figure 4. Scanning path for   50 kPa and s = 4 kPa for (a)
first test-1 (b) second test-2 (c) third test-3.

(c)
Figure 5. Scanning path for   50 kPa and s = 6 kPa for (a)
first test-1 (b) second test-2 (c) third test-3.

4 Discussion
The water level in the burette was seen to rise in
conjunction with the normal stress application. During
shearing, the water level in the burette also increased
indicating continued water content loss from the samples.
This was over and above any change in saturation that
would arise due to volume change. Discussion of the
phenomenon in the context of the SWCC is presented and
a simple hypothesis to explain this behaviour is proposed.
The sample’s paths on the SWCC in Figs. 3 to 5
typically showed drying behaviour with only a few
wetting cases. The wetting path A to B in Fig. 6 is the
expected behaviour which is attributed to an increase of
degree of saturation during shearing (due to decrease in
void ratio) and hence in suction. The wetting path is
studied broadly in the field of unsaturated soil mechanics.
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Although unexpected the drying path A to C in Fig. 6,
on the other hand, corresponds to the observed increase
in water level in the burette during shearing. As water is
expelled from the sample towards the burette during
shearing (Sr decreased), the distance from the water level
in the burette to the sample surface decreased (s
decreased). This means both Sr and s decreased when
water is expelled from the sample. A similar situation
occurs when water is imbibed by the sample during
shearing (both Sr and s increased).
In general, drying behaviour was observed for most
samples regardless of whether the samples follow path A
to C or A to E. These paths are described in more detail
below:

Figure 6. Typical SWCC showing scanning paths.

1. Scenario I- path A to C
The drying behaviour on the SWCC in Figs. 3 to 5 was
analysed based on this scenario due to the assumed direct
relationship between s and Sr.

The elastic change (dSre) due to change of the normal
stress is attributed to the soil particles and packet elastic
deformations, [9]. The (dSre) due to the hydraulic
process, however, is attributed to a change of radius of
the meniscus, from position 2 to 3 in Fig. 8, and a contact
angle.
The plastic change (dSrp) due to the mechanical
process, on the other hand, is because of slippage at interparticle contacts which is controlled by the normal
components of the contact forces (see Fig. 7b). The
hydraulic effect on the (dSrp) is due to further change of
meniscus radius (position 3 to 4 in Fig. 8) in which air
can break through into the voids.

2. Scenario II- path A to D
If suction is assumed to be constant during shearing
(omitting the water level change in the burette), the
sample will follow path A to D during drying. However,
this scenario is unlikely to occur because suction will
change with any change of degree of saturation.
3. Scenario III- path A to E
This scenario is the most likely case to be followed by the
sample during drying. Here, the actual measurement of
the suction, for example using tensiometers placed into
the sample, is required.
The importance of studying the drying behaviour on
the SWCC for the Scenario-III is highlighted in that such
findings are not reported in the literature yet. The
discussion in the next paragraphs is, therefore, devoted to
the main affecting factors on the drying path in the
context of the SWCC.
It is hypothesised that the drying behaviour is a normal
stress and void ratio dependant. In terms of the former,
water migration was observed both (i) immediately after
the load application and (ii) during
shearing. In terms of the latter, suction increased due to
the dilative behaviour observed for the most unsaturated
samples. The increase of suction caused a decrease in
degree of saturation in which this decrease was reversible
(dSre) and irreversible (dSrp) change, where the subscripts
e and p denote elastic and plastic components. The
elastic (dSre) and plastic (dSrp) changes of Sr are a
combination of the mechanical process of straining of the
soil skeleton under changes of applied stresses (see
Fig. 7) and the hydraulic process of water inflow and
outflow to individual voids (see Fig. 8).

Figure 7. (a) Bulk and menisci water forms (b) Distribution of
forces between two solid spheres, after [11].

Figure 8. Air-water interface at different suctions, after [10].
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5. Conclusions
1.

A series of drained direct shear tests were
conducted on unsaturated sand at a range of low
suctions where the movement of water (drying)
was observed immediately after the normal
stress application and during shearing.

2.

The drying behaviour was discussed in the
context of the SWCC and a simple hypothesis
was proposed which included the main factors
affecting the water migration. It was
hypothesised that the drying behaviour was
attributed to the effects of the normal stress and
dilative behaviour.
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